Make the Switch
Switch to eMerchantPay,
expand your business &
make payments easy
for your customers

Innovative solutions,
easy payments

eMerchantPay Corporation is a registered ISO/MSP of Elavon, Inc. Atlanta,
GA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp.
We are continuously researching new technologies and solutions that
could help you improve your business processes and generate additional
revenues. As the payments landscape changes, eMerchantPay continues to
meet your expectations as a merchant by providing tailored solutions that
fit your customers’ payment demands.

• the latest secure and innovative
payment acceptance solutions

• mobile and smart phone payments
• tablet-based solutions

• giving your customers a new
experience when paying for goods
and services
• next day business funding
• fast approval of new merchant
applications, with same day
configuration and dispatch of all
new hardware*

• 24/7/365 US-based customer care
• comprehensive and easily
accessible data reporting
• solutions for data security
including Smart/Chip Card/EMV
payment terminals, with available
encryption and tokenization to
help protect card data

• in-person, tablet and online
payment acceptance solutions
* Subject to eMerchantPay receiving all required information at the time of application
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Retail Store POS Solutions

We offer you next generation equipment that will make it easier for your
customers to pay and that will keep your business ahead of the
ever-changing marketplace for years to come.

Fully Integrated With The Solution

We Offer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Chip card ready terminals
Check readers
Pin pads
Mobile payments
Inventory tracking
Loyalty and gift cards
Reporting in one portal
Apple Pay™ and Android Pay™

One provider
No hidden fees
Full PCI Compliance
End-to-end support
Reporting in one portal

How Does It Work
eMerchantPay processes all types of transactions for VISA, MasterCard,
American Express, JCB, China Union Pay and Diners Club International.
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Restaurant POS Solutions

Whether you have a traditional store front, an online catering business or
even run a food truck, we have payment services that fit your customers’
needs. Our solutions help you simplify order management, print order
tickets, apply tips and grow productivity. We keep your business running
with secure and convenient Point of Sale and gateway payment solutions:
• Countertop payment terminals
• Customer-facing pin pads
• Long range terminals

• All in one POS/Register
• Customized POS Systems

We have the perfect solution for your restaurant business:
•
•
•
•
•

Table service POS
Counter service POS
Take-out POS
Delivery POS
Food Truck POS
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•
•
•
•
•

Café POS
Bar POS
Bakery POS
Fast casual POS
Multi-location POS
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Mobile & Wireless Solutions

eMerchantPay offers the latest and greatest in mobile and wireless
terminals so that you can take payments anywhere and anytime without
sacrificing security. Turn your phone into a Point of Sale with the ability to:

• accept PIN debit and credit cards,
including magnetic stripe, EMV
chip card and NFC contactless
payments

• automatically calculate
discounts, taxes and tips

• accept mobile wallet payments,
like Apple Pay® and
Google Wallet™

• help protect cardholder data with
an encrypted chip card device

• record cash transactions

• email customer receipts

• use an unlimited number of
supported Apple or Android
devices

• offer recurring billing
• access reports
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• set transaction thresholds
and limits
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eMerchantPay’s Gateway

The consumer has evolved and so will your business. The gateway will
allow your business to be versatile and accept payments in many different
forms.
Our gateway allows for advanced traffic shaping and dispatching, and
incorporates major acquirers and payment methods. Our credit and debit
services consolidate all processing, settlement and support services for:

Advantages of processing payments through eMerchantPay’s gateway:
• Increase your footprint by getting in
front of more potential customers

• Cost effective
• No additional equipment
purchase required

• Secure your business with a hosted,
PCI compliant, Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL) encrypted gateway solution

• Programs built to increase
traffic in your business

Contact

Order
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Response
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Payment gateway

Response
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Settle

Transfer

Response
Merchant
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Bank

eMerchantPay processor
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We are backing you up with

—
Multiple
local & global
payment options

—
Payment
processing in
150+ currencies

—
Tailored merchant &
3rd party solutions

—
Rates that meet or
beat current
pricing scheme

PCI

—
Dedicated
accountmanager

—
Customized
fraud-scrubbing
tools

—
Outsourced
alternatives for
PCI compliance

—
Marketing tools to
grow business

—
Direct link to
acquiring banks

—
Integrated shopping
carts (WooCommerce,
osCommerce, Magento,
X-Cart, OpenCart
& PrestaShop)

—
Innovative & secure
payment gateway
(99,99% uptime)

30
—
30-day trial
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About eMerchantPay
eMerchantPay is an established payment service provider that provides international
online, mobile and POS payment processing services to merchants across the globe.
eMerchantPay’s fraud prevention services and payment processing solutions enable
merchants to increase their conversion rates, expand their customer reach and
prevent fraud. Innovative payment solutions, processing in more than 150 currencies
and various languages, plus dedicated account managers providing personal service
make eMerchantPay a knowledgeable specialist and an innovative partner for
businesses of all types and sizes.

Contact us
United States
T: +1 888 833 2842, Opt. 1
E: sales@emerchantpay.us

© 2016 eMerchantPay. All rights reserved worldwide. eMerchantPay® is a trademark of eMerchantPay Ltd.
All other solutions and company names are trademarks of their respective owners. eMerchantPay Ltd. is
a payment institution authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (Ref. No: 532489). The company’s
head office is at 29 Howard Street, North Shields, Tyne and Wear NE30 1AR, United Kingdom. For more
information, please contact us at sales@emerchantpay.com.

